SOFTBALL STARS STEPPING UP

THREE Mt Annan Christian College students are making their mark on the national stage, achieving representation to the highest level of school-based competition in the country.

Year 12 students, Bolton Nussbaum and Joshua Bond, will both be representing NSW in the School Sport Australia Boys Softball Championships in Victoria next month.

Year 10 student Rachael Robinson has been competing at the National Age Swimming Championships in Adelaide and recently competed in the Australian Open Championships. For Bolton and Rachael, this level of representation comes off the back of a wonderful 2015 for both students, having attended the Pan Pacific Schools Games.

School sport director Simon Wadds congratulated the students on their efforts.

"We couldn’t be prouder of the achievements of these students," he said.

"We wish them all the best as they continue to pursue their dreams and we are grateful for the opportunity to present pathways for representation here at Mt Annan Christian College.”